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To the Students of the 
Valparaiso U ni versi ty 
\Ve desire to become acquainted with you, as we have with the students be-
fore you. \Ve invite you to visit our store, that you may becon1e familiar 
with our n1ethods, the lines we carry and our prices. 
One thing we Qistinctly ain1 at in this business, is tbat every tnan who 
knows us, or reads our adds, shall get the idea that this is the store for 
quality in n1erchandise. 
We Sell ---------~--------------·-.=__ - -.----- ---- --- ..... --- - -
The "Hart, Schaffner & 11arx," the 
"\Valkoff'' and the "Chic" brands 
of Clothing; the Gimb1e Hats; Flor-
sheinl and \V. L. Doug las Shoes for 
1nen Our enderwear, Furnishing, 
and I-Iosiery Sections are always 
cOJn plete with the up-to-dates of the 
season. 
If you're g oing to buy a thin suit 
for hot weather, don't in1agine that 
'anything will do.' You :want as-
surance of quality a good deal m.ore 
in thin, unlined clothes than in heavier goods. 
There;s \vh'ere the 1Tart, Shaffner & 1Iarx all wool, 
excellent quality con1es in. The thin suits they 
n1ake keep shape and look dressy and stylish long 
after the cheap stuff hangs like a rag. IIave the 
quality; it really costs less than it's worth . 
In Our Ladies' Sections 
You will fiud a cotuplete liue of 1Ii111nery, Ta11or-nwc1e Suits, Corsets , 
\Vaists, l\I uslin l nderwear, Furnisldngs, Gloves, Shoes and just now o11r 
Dress Goods section is showing al1 that is new for the wa1111 \\ CttheJ-Si1ks, 
\Vash Goods, etc. 
We give Trading Stamps too-
one stamp free with ev('ry 
10 cents expended 
\Ve give Trading Stamrs too-
one stamp free :vith every 
10 cents expended 
SELLS ALMOST EVERYTHING 
VALPARAISO, INDIANA 
't 
YOU CAN AFFORD University ~upply 
AN EDUCATION Store 
Valparaiso University 
V alparaisot lndianat 
(One of the Largest Universities in the United. Slates) 
Offers you the advantages of the highest 
priced schools at an expense . :=;{ 
:.~~ 
:Vithin your reach~ ., l:.. · 
25 DEPARTMENTS ZiL 165 INSTRUCTa~ 
EXCELLENT EQUIPMENTS 
Students may enter at any time and may SPlr<:>t 
thei r studie~ from any or mn.ny of th e fullowi1 1g 
Departments: Preparitory, Teachers, 
Kindergarten , Pri t11ary, Psychology and 
Pedagogy , Manual Training, Scientific, 
Biology, Civil Engineering, Classical, 
Hig her English , Gennan, French, Span-
ish, 1 talian , Elocution, and Oratory, 
Music , Fine Art , Law, Pharn1acy, Medi-
cine , Dentistry, Co111mercial, Shorthand 
and T ypewri ting, Review. 
Tuition, $15 per quarter of 12 weeks, 
which practica11y pays for all the depart-
::nents excepting Music, Medicine, and 
Dentistry . 
Catalog containing full particulars 
n1ail ed free. Address 
H. B. Brown, President, 
or 0 . P. Kinsey, \'ice- President. 
... 
Caters to the Student Trade 
We Carry a Full Line of Everything Needed 
in Student Life 
Being I ncorporated, owned, and managed 
by the teachers of the University, 
. y~~ cannot fail to get the 
~~ ;~fThing, at the Right 
;.;•: h>l Price. 
M. E. Bogarte Book Co. 
, Dtuing the past t wenty-five years more than 
five thou~anu Valparaiso student have ub. crib ·d 
fbr the 
Jrumau's 1\rt 1Jnuruul 
a magazine devoted to lmsiner.;~ writing nncl practi-
cal Rugge ... tionR to young people. ~I Th I .Journnl 
i puoli.Jwd at220 Broadway, New York C'itv, and 
the RUb. <.:ript ion price is 7.5 c·<•n t1" a ;y<'ar. By KIW<'ia 1 
arrangement with th puhli.·hcr!4, th · Yalpmai1-'o 
pupils <:>an ol>tain th magazin ·for 00 · nt,· a y<·nr. 
Profe. Rur H offman n C<'iw~ . · l"Ub.·niption., and 
i. cndi ng them in conHtantly. .\11 who wiBh to 
r enew t heir >uhscriptionR, and tho,· • ·wl o wi. h to 
uhscrH> • for .th I fir.·t tinw, mny do . o hy h. n<l-
ing Profe"l-lor H ffman twenty- fiv two- cn1 
, tamps, and h · will . e • that th · pap r i · ordered . 
, Besiu • lefl..:On in bu.·in ·•·· writing, the P<·J -
man'· Art Journal c ntain. 1<·:-::on in Drawing 
Engro . . ing, Pen LettPring, Ornam ntal \\' riting, 
P li ·y \Vriting, Bu. inv: > Figun-.· , et . It al>o 
contain. a vn. 't amount of matt< ~r of gr •at valtw 
to th t ·a her. Tall·.· on t •a('hi11g all ]m; itw>.' 
.. ubje t. ar • a feature. Th' .Journal L Pdited 
by Mr. H orae<' U. HP. ley an old Ya]pami>o .-tucl-
ent, ' 7 - 'DO. A .·: mpl1 ('opy will be· . c•nt 
to you upon n•c!·ipt of fh'e t \\'11-('1 ' 111 !'t:tlll J : . 
EDWARD ROSE & CO. 
wHolEsAL·E TAILoRs : · ·.:: · .. :· CH·ICAGO 
. ~ ' . 
For a Natty, Stylish, Up-To- Date Suit, Place Your Order With 
I 
W. E .. ·oorman, Rooms I and 2, 468 College Ave. 
(Above Starr's Novelty Store) 
. VALPARAISO, IN Dl AN A. 
ALL GARMENTS .MADE TO ·MEASURE 
~ f • • • • • • 
,, 
· V AL.PARAISO UNIVERSITY HERALD 
PUBLISHED BY THE PRESS ASSOCJATION OF 'VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY 
OCTOBER 26, 1907 
Published every ~ther Saturday to the intere t of the student ' of 
Valparaiso niversity. Office, 469 College Ayenue. 
Entered a· becond cia s matter Apr. 8. lOOi , at the post office at 
VahJaraiso, Ind., under act of Congress of March 3, 1 i9. 
Terms_of subscription-$1.00 per year, 25¢ per term, 5¢' per copy. 
EDJTORIAL TAlrF 
DIR ECTOR ' 
IT. Alfred Swanson ................... .. ..................... · .. • .. l.~~.' ..... ........ : .... Editor 
Charle · E. Nt•w .... .... .... .. ........ .. ........ : ........ , .. .. ,, ....... Business Manager 
'l.'a.ylor Bennett .. ... .. ............. ... ... ..... ..... ............ ~ubscription Mauager 
J.f 
C I.A.' . Ar\D SOCIETY F. DITOH · 
Cl'assic ...... .. ... ....... .. .... ....... .. .. .. ....................... . ~ .. : ............. Paul ~foorty' 
1-ienior Law .. .. .......................... .. ..... ...... .. .. .. .. .. : ..... Alvin E. MrGovney 
Junior Law .. .. .... ...... .. .. ................................... .. ..... .. ...... John F . ~1ill r 
Pharn1ic .. .... . ...... . ......... ...... ...... ..... ........ .... ................... J . ONBr wdel'! 
~~~:;;i~~o~~~iei;;::.·.·::::.·:::::.:·:::::::::::. ·::::::::::::::::.·::::::.: ·a~~~~~tc~ ·~1·(' if!~~~ , 
~~~i ~ ~l_t1~~. ~~~~~-':·.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':. ~~~~~1li ~1E.Hti~~~~'~ 
Y. vV . " A ............... ... ...... .. .. .... .... ... .... .. .. .. .... . .. .... .. .. .... l!Irs. C. E. N \V 
Illinois ociety .. ............... .. .. .. ............ .... ... .. .... .. ............ M:r. Denni ·on 
Elocutson .. ............................ .... .. .. .................... Ethelyn G. < ·o Iuane 
~~~~~~w~~~~~-·~ .i-~1.~·:. ·. ·.·. ·.-:~. ·. ·.·.·. ·. ·:. ·.·. ·.·. ·.·.·. ·:.·.·:.·::.·:. ·. ·. ·.·:. ·. ·.·.·.·.·. ·:. ·.·.·.·.·. ·:. ·. ·.·.·.:·iliil~~.(r~~~~~i1~ 
'ophomore Medic .................... .... ................. .. .. .... ....... W. S. Fergu ·on 
Jrrc ·hma1i MecHr ....... .. .. .... .......................... ~ .............. Arthnr \' .. td n 
Aclclrcss all rommnnirations and <' ntribntions to 'fH E V AL-
P.Ut.\1~ UJSI\'ERSITY liF.HALD, 469 College Ave .. Valvarai o. luctiana. 
. ' uiJscriptions will b taken at the place where the pnper is kept for 
!Sah• or at th otlice, over Forney' s gro ery ' to , 4• ;!) College A v . , or 
from any lt11.'mber of the staff. ~tudeut , fornwr A.llcl pr :-:ent, nrl' 
n•sp •rtfully r •quest d to contribut items of int re ·t to 'the pap r. 
A ttY artie! • l'l•reivL•cl uitahle for pu blication will hr highly n.p-
prel'iaterl . Connii.Jutions should he d ropp. d in' the IIera.l(l n ws 
and mail box at the above addn•s: by tht• Raturflay prcviom; to the 
puiJlication of the pa per . 
.... EDITORIAL 
This, the third issue this te rm, comes ou t an im-
provement over the fir t and last copie . Our fir t 
venture into the field of journalism has been suc-
cessful and we have received royal su pport from 
t 2e students, for which we w: h to <:::press our a p-
preciation. The Herald is a success- more copies 
are disposed of with every issue. Watch us grow. 
Who says Valparaiso can not have a college paper? 
Three class editors have been appointed since 
the last i sue- M'llard Rewis, cient iftc; W . 
Fer.,.uson, Sophomore ~l ~di c : Ar thur W. Stein , 
Freshmen Medics. They are well selected. 
More ma.terial comes "in with every issue and 
the classes and societies ought to 'reel proud of 
tl::eir "Editors.',' They improve with every issue. 
The term of subscription for tile remainder of 
the year has been placed at seventy-five cents. 
If you subscribe with this issue you will receive 
twentq-one copies for t hat amount. 
'•It. ' ' 
. ) 
We are putting forth our efforts to make this 
paper indis1.ensable to e~ery li_ve student in the 
Uni_versity. 
I• 
Have you subscribed. for it yet? "Do it now." 
We want short,' 'b ~eezy notes from every depar t-
' ment. 
Be free to mention any one 's name; but say 
no thing to hurt :1is feelings. 
We ar~ running the paper in your inter st. H lp 
us with your suggestions. 
I 
W e--a.re in rece ipt of many complim nts in pra ise 
of ·ouf l as t issue. 
... .... . 
Su bscribe now . 
upport ns and we sha11 give s ixt en to on . 
W e bibernal durin g Augu t, bu t g t llv ly In 
frosty weather. 
) I 
W e make no proml e to pri nt a ny matt r s nt 
in la ter than noon Monday or the week of i s ue. r ., 
We r eserve th rl b:t to ut th notes of any 
organizati n to tbr e hundr d word • and orr t 
t hem. 
Ou r s· a ce is lim it d so t hat \' ~ om tim 
to leave ou good matt r . 
hav 
L 0 C·A L A -ND SOCIETY NOTES 
LOCALS. 
Mr. Cl·aude Jones, who led the Y. M. C. A. base~ 
ball nine to victory during t·be years 19 0 5-6 and 7, 
is now located in Phoenix, Arizona. Mr. Jones 
was a Scientific ef 1906 and a Professional of 1907. 
He is receiving a salary of twelve hundred dollars 
per year, and is · just ·as successful in his school 
work as he was at baseball. 
Teaney, the ex-saloon man from Litchfield, Ill., 
Memorial Hall, next Monday night. 
Subscribe for ·the Herald-Now. 
Why do flies, on a cold night collect on· the best 
condu~tors -in the room, the brass chandelier, for 
instance, and freez~ to death? 
boes "College" spell success? . 
DIRT. 
About forty years ago in the city of Boston, 
five young men, who wanted to and did become 
orators, formed a club . They met once a week. 
A number of slips wot:.ld be . put in a hat, each 
containing one word, .such as snow, dirt, rain, soil, 
plant, literature, etc. The speaker for the even-
ing would . draw a slip from the hat and be com-
pelled to st·and for an hour and a half: speaking 
on that subject. 
The Reddie-Brewster entertainment at the Uni-
versity Auditorium, a week ago last Saturday 
night, was enjoyed by a large crowd. Mr. Reddie 
and Brewster are very talented y.oung men. The 
for-mer coming from the Boston Sc'h'Ool of Oratory 
. and the latter from S'herwood's Music College of 
.Chicago. It is hoped that the students and people 
of Valparaiso will be given more oportunities to 
hear them. 
President Harvey of Menominee, Wis., Manual 
Training School, gave a very interesting _talk on 
Industrial E ducation in Chapel last week. A se-
lection by Professor Wolfe on the violin was en-
joyed, as was the vocal solo by Helen Brown. 
This was Miss Brown's first . appearance in Chapel 
since last term, she 1having just returned from Cali-
fornia, where she spent the summer. 
Hon. William Jennings Bryan, twice ' candidate 
for president of our country and 11 possible c·andi-
date for the next time, -wil.l lecture for the benefit 
of the Christian Hospital at the University Audi-
torium, Wednesday evening, October 30th. Bryan 
is t oday considered ab()ut the best orator and lec-
turer in the United States. So Valparaiso will 
have •a rare treat. Everyone should avail himself 
of the opportunHy of hearing this great national 
They seldom allowed visitors, but the · writer was character. 
permitted to attel}d one night. , The· d6ors were 
barred, and the. president asked Webster to draw 
his subject. H:s Christian name ·Is Webster. He 
is now president of a school of expressio.n, and a. 
millionaire. 
He stepped to the hat and .drew a slip of paper 
then turned to his auditors, and, as his face took 
on an expression of disgust, spelled out the word 
q-i-r-t, dir~.. Dropp-ing the paper he held out h'is 
hands in an attitude of appeal and said: "Gentle-
men, surely you will not ~om,t>el me to stand here 
for ·an hour and one half tall{ing on this subject. 
I can't say anything about "dirt." They showed 
him no mercy and he proceeded as follows: 
(To be continued.) 
A little bird reports that Patrick Morish and 
Mr. Kyle were pl~asant call~,rs on Misses Myra 
Thomas and Helen Miller last Frid·ay night. 
The Kindergarten girls gave a party at the 'high 
school Saturday .night. About sixty persons were 
present. A very enjoyable time was had. Games 
were played; frappe was served. Every-one left 
satisfied that the "Kindergarten Girls" and Mrs. 
Hemstock are delightful entertainers. 
M·:ss Marguerite Masher of Chicago, . a former 
student, visited old friends last week. 
Messrs. Miller and Acer, last year Scientifics, 
visited Valpo a . few Sundays ago, renewing old 
acquaintances. They •are now freshmen at the 
Chicago College of Dental Surgery. 
President Brown was at Evansville this week at-
tending the meeting of the State Board of Char-
ities. 
P R OHIBI T ION LEAGUE. 
We hope you did not . get lost if you started to 
League, our last meeting, because of the change 
of place. We will be back in Elocution hall on 
Friday evening, October 25th. 
Our local or·atorical contest comes the second 
week in December. 
Mr. Everett, · of Mississippi, gave us a very in-
teresting talk on "Prohibition in the South." He 
says: "The South is going dry." 
The readings by Miss Hazel Johnson and the 
solos by Paul Taylor at the piano, were enthusias-
. . 
tlcally received. 
A high license bill ~ill be introduced in the next 
general assembly of Indiana. 
Miss Grace Cushing will sing at the League meet-
ing. 
Ed Anderson is fond of boquets. Girls, hand 
him any posies you might have to spare. 
Claude Gunder, an old Valparaiso student, wbo 
is now at Taylor University, studying for the min-
istry, has written a story of his life in which he 
warns of the dangers of saloons wherever they are 
found. 
Taylor Bennett, our president, is the happiest 
man in our league. It is all because of a fine son 
who came to his home last week. Bennett is ure 
th·at the boy is a born Prohibitionist for one of h :s 
very first acts was a refu al to drin(T anything 
but water. 
W . A. Zaugg will be on our next program. 
Representatives of the var·iaus bodies interested 
in· temperance work organized the Valparaiso Tem-
perance League Sunday afternoon. Taylor Ben-
nett was elected president, Mr. C. G. Keyes, vice-
president, Mr. Loomis, secretary. 
CRESCENT. 
Did you bear the special program given in Elo-
cution Hall Friday evening? You didn't! Well, 
that music-the violin duet, and Miss Cushing's 
voice was "the hit of the season" and would surely 
obscure Geometry and Thallophytes for at least one 
evening. 
But we feel especially indebted to Mr. Duffy Ray-
mond, who was the principal entertainer of the 
evening. For something like forty-five minutes he 
swayed his audience with the power of a master. 
His impersonations were genuine and real and his 
ability as a dramatic reader, wh·icb be exhibited 
in his rendition of Ben Hur, ranks favorably with 
that of the best elocutionists of the country. Mr. 
Raymond is authority in eluocutionary circles, and 
is considered by all who have heard him as an artist 
in that line of work. 
The interest manifested by the students in the 
"doings" of the Crescent society is rapidly increas-
ing. 'fhis is without doubt the leading society on 
the bill and bids fa-ir this year to surpass any 
previous records. Every student who is interested 
in social and liter·ary development should become a 
membe:r of the society. 
ffiLINOIS. 
The third meeting of the Illinois Society was 
held in Slocution Hall Saturday, Oct-ober 12th. The 
meeting was a very interesting one and was en-
joyed by all who were present. 
The following program was well presented: 
Reading-"The Troubles of a Dutchman," by 
Mr. Esser. 
Reading-"Our Hired Girl," by Miss Hunter. 
Reading-"A Brakeman's Story," Mr. Anderson. 
Song-"Illinois," S-ociety. 
Committees were appointed to arrange for the 
social which is to be on Saturday evening, October 
26th. This will be an important event in a social 
and entertaining way. 
Our number is growing. New "suckers" are 
joining every Saturday. 
Ofttimes life acquaintances are ma;le in an or-
ganization of tMs kind. Who knows but what in 
a few more years we may be taking an active part 
in the affairs of the great state we here represent. 
Mr. Bowman, the president, had our matinee 
sung ("Illinois") printed. It was gr atly appre-
ciatec'l and was sung with much vigor last atur-
day. As Mr. Donohue said: "We raised the roof 
of Elocut:on ball." 
Our ~ocial will be given aturday vening, Octo-
ber 26, 1907 in Elocution ball. The various oom-
mittees are preparing for a good program. 
Our program for next Sa~urday will be as fol-
lows: ' 
Opening Song-"Illinois." 
Reading of Secretary's rep-ort. 
Reading-Miss Sinclair. 
Read·ing or Speecb-Mr. Fletcher. 
Talk-Mr. Anderson. 
"What Will Benefit Our Society," Mr. Barber. 
Miscellaneous Business. 
The Society meets in Elocution ball every Satur-
day morning at 8:30. 
DER GERMAN VEREIN. 
An interesting program was given at the regular 
meeting of the society on last Fr·iday evening. 
Professor Roessler g·ave us an interesting talk 
in the mother tongue. 
President Koch visited in Hammond Friday and 
Saturday, Mr. Baudt taking his place. 
Prof. R.-John, what gender is "Kfiiabe?" 
John.-Neuter. 
Prof. R.--;-No, Walter, you tell us. 
Walter-Feminine. 
Prof. R.-No. Who'll tell us? 
Moody (popping up) .-I know! I know! It is 
masculine. 
Prof. R.-Good, Mr. Moody. Now any one can 
see who studies his lesson and who doesn't. 
We ·are very sorry to learn that our vice-presi-
dent, Mr. Esser, bas been compelled to return 
home on account of ill health and will probably 
not be in school any more this year. 
Mr. H., of the fifth German class, expresses it as 
his opinion that the feminine sex are not too gentle 
to be embraced. 
All who w:sh to put in a stock of trade lasts 
will do well to call at the The Kaiserllcben Tisch, 
wholesale dealers in trade lasts and compliments. 
PHARlfA EUTI L lET. 
Arnico humanis generis. 
Stalcup, Sutter, Ramsey and Hannan were down 
at Indianapolis last wee taking the tate Board 
exam. for assistant and full regi tered pharmaci t. 
Mangrum and P hlam of last year's pharmacy class 
were also there. The former arne back with the 
boys for a short vis! t and they returned to Prince-
ton, Indiana, where he is working. P hlam is em-
ployed at Geneva, Ind. 
The social given by the member of the Phar-
macy class was voted a huge success by all. Every-
thing went through without a hitch, thanks to the 
efforts of the committee. The m mber and, in the 
majority of cases, their b tter halve , met at Elo-
cution hall where gam w r play d with jok 
bubbling through the conv rsat!on llk team in 
a tar vat. Lunch wa erved at "71," which v ry-
one enjoyed arter th ir romp. alk r took th 
ake a h ad waiter. .~.: 1r. oburn s a on d th r -
) I. 
q , . ·' 
rl• 
past with a very able and witty address, the latter 
portion at the expense of the class officers. The 
secretary's selection of "Grapes" as a topic was 
rather unfortunate and threatened a diastrous ter-
mination, but, after some hesitancy and much skir-
mis'hing, he ·creditably extricated himself. The ab-
sence of PrQf. Timmons was· regretted. We had a 
prize pumpkin to present him. The ability of the 
Pharmics to interest the ladi~s in the event was 
one of the most noticable features. We hope for 
success as pronounced in the future. 
Our last class meeting has been the best at-
tended and most interesting whic·h we have had 
so far. The 'present pharmacential s·ociety is start-
ing out under even more favorable auspices than 
heretofore. 
. For Sale-Pumpkin pies. Inquire of D. Tim-
mons. 
Y . M. 
With the advent of snappy, frosty nights, and 
cool, exhilarating days, the beetles, caterpillars and 
other insects begin searching out their hibernating 
J, laces. Anywhere may be seen the "frizzy worm" 
wfndin·g its crooked way, 1 apparently a:mless :n 
direction _and goal. In the trees ti1e sap is taking 
its down~ard course to the . ·roots, leaving starch 
abundantly . deposited in the twigs and limbs. The 
timber foliage is' rapidly chang'ng to -its many re-, ' .. 
splendcnt colors. The October atmosphere, the 
rustling of the dead ~)corn leaves, the glory or the 
morning sun, and the evening moon, are all wel-
'comed as they preserlt to us the delightful, peace-
ful autumn season. So grand is everything now, 
that the "book-worm," who has long ago gone into 
'hibernation betwee~ the covers 1of the favorite book 
and ·who allows the beauties of n~'ture to come and 
go u'riobserved and unabsorbed, is forced to tal{e a 
glance at the sun once in a week. None of this 
is .,the ca~e.· ·with the Young Men's Christian Asso-
iation. The snappy, frosty w ather does not drive 
us to seclusion, but has ma;le us more active and 
responsive to opportunity and duties about us. 
Membership has nqw increased to nearly 250. 
BiQ.le.: ~tudy i~ growing in in~erest i,n all the , lasses, 
and five mor groups have been Ol'ganiz d since 
our last report. The sap of I ife is not going its 
qP'}Vnward course to Qur fe t, leaving cold, insal-
uble , starcll deposi~ed in our, "top." We are more 
rosy in the face than ever, ·have more smiles than 
ev~~· are happier than ev~r, and th hard, insal-
.L'; 
"I 1.· v . . w. 
' The Youn<Y ·women's ht\i tian A sociation 
what a name! Co-operation;· colllbination: b long-
'ng1 to Ch'rist as the · great leader; womanl<ind in 
her eafly beginning! Thu ' the name itself opens 
to us ideas!· ·working with and for is the k ynote 
of the organization. 
Miss Mechanics Physics ·has threatened to sue 
the Pharmics fo~ breach of promise. They have 
been engaged to •her fQr the past six weeks; now 
they are ·industriously courting her sister, Miss 
Heat. 
Well anyhpw, our brothers of the law depart-
ment -are not, like the fish-worm, without some 
means of retaliation. They ~are as able in escaping 
from embarrassing positions with words as they 
have proved with their feet. But is is no more 
L1an ca~ be expected. The smallest rooster is ever 
prone to crow the loudest. 
"Did you not:ce what Lacy ha;l growing on his 
sut:erior maxillary? No? Well, don't say ~any­
thing about it or the other. fellows may see it." 
Some fin~ talks are being given at the class 
meeting·s aQ.d more are to follow. So, if you 
Pharmics want to hear s.omething interesting, keep 
clo e track. of the meetings. 
•li' 
uble sJtarch is transformed into a warm spirit and 
feeling of1 friendliness. The glory and beauty of 
nature about us. and of the sun, moon, and stars 
above us, inspire us with new 'hope, new amb:tions, 
new determinations, ·new countenance, ah, even 
new hearts.' We have not yet shut ourselves be-
tween the lids of a book. We ·are wide open to 
the ·world, and are living for the purpose of know-
ing and helping every · man who crosses our pat:1. 
CO::\IE o:s-, :MEN, LET US HELP .YOU. 
Rev. Applegate gave an unusual address to the 
Univers-ity men on October 19th. The subject was 
Christian Athletes, and in substance he said. 
Physical, intellectual, and national thletes gained 
strength and ability only by oonstant training. If 
it is a law that the body, · mind, and will need 
constant training to become .strong, it is equally 
true that there ·is a law demanding athletic train-
ing of the spiritual \mind. · As1 a man can't expect 
to win a great foot race, nor a great baseball game 
wilhout practice, so can't a man expect to win the 
laurels promiced by1 God' to the man when he fin-
ishes the race in life, if he does ~ot practice Chris-
tian principles, until he reaehes his death bed. And 
· who knows when he will be on such a bed? Prayer 
is the great line of spiritual athletics. 
Plans are under consideration for a public pre-
sentation of a popular farce sometime this fall by 
local Y. M. C. A. talent. If plaps materialize, the 
public will hear from us aga:n ere long. 
A. 
Autumn · here in all h r splendor. he has 
been an inspiration to th girls inde :1. he ha 
br"athrd into their soul the true meaning of 
Y. W. Many hav f lt the need of getting 
out into t:1e autumnal air and w nding their way 
a h bright Lord's Day aft riloon to the meetincr , 
I' 
where most uplifting talks·· are being given. But 
we - want more. girls. • .There is an inspiration in 
numbers . . The organization• must go on. T:P.ere .is 
a fascination in going onward. Girls not yet in the 
as~oc~a.tion you _d.o not want to stand still. It is 
a characteristi-c of this live, wide-awake age in 
which we are J.iviQ.g . that persons are not satisfied 
to make of life simply a keeping alive. There is 
a desire for progress for ·advancement, which shows 
itself in the seeking f~r betterment, physically, so-
cially, inte1Yectu~lly and the unquenchable lo.nging 
for things spiritual. ... . 
. Many good talks .were g~ive~ on the aburidaiit 
life at the Geneva cJnference.'
1 
The girls enjoyed 
tent life royally~ not to say anything of the hearty 
suppers that weie enj~yed after the l long strops 
around the lake and up and d9.,wn the hills~.. And 
Challenge to debate. 
The Junior Lawye:~:s he;r;eby issue a challenge to 
debate any organ~·ati~~ on the Hill or{ ' the ·follow-
ing plan: ,' ) , . .. ' ).' .. 
The Juniors will .. chose .. the question and _give}he 
soc·:ety accepting .the chojse of side, or the organ-
ization accepting tl!e cliallenge may ·choose · the 
question and give ,the Juniors choice of side. ·~· 
The J.Hniors. are to furnish three debaters and 
the o,r.ganiz·ation accepting_ are to rurnlsh three. 
Time, place .and .ofher ,matters connected with 
debate to be agreed . u~ on .by the six contestants. 
The Thursday, Night Section .of the Jlunior Law 
Class debated th~ .subject: R~solved, . That the 15 
amendment to . tbe constltu.tiQp. shoul.d he re;}~ale~_. 
The affirmative side won the decisiqn' C!f ~ the. judges, 
How~yer, ~t.h~,. negative put ·. up able agumen,ts . 
.. , At t j:l 'hC!rne of Taylor Bennett a young lawy~J: 
_has made . it~,/app~arance. .The .Ju.u;or ~ lawyers con-
gratulate Mr. Bennett-Oh, that smile! . 
E. L. Vass .. and· J. F . Miller were absent from the 
class Saturdax, trallsacting businessin Chicago. 
Mr. B,ur.rows of Chicago, Mr. Emerson of 1Iowa, 
and Mr. Charl~t>e Travec:ier o.f. Porto Rico , have 
joined the Junior1,~class. .i •• ~ 
FRESIDfA ~J]iJDICS. D! 'l ';l . • ~,· 
Prof. De Witt gave the Freshmen class a v ry 
intetesting , talk Friday . ._The .Professor is hE.! pin•,. 
us in every possible way. 
those b:oat ·rides! That picturesque scenery! Col-
lege Day, and what not. College Day was one of 
the . most. interesting .features of the conference. 
Jnteresqng stunts were ,g·iven by the girls from 
differ_ent ,schools. But Indiana, so the people said, 
came out ahead . . The sixty-eight girls all dressed 
in wh-ite, c·&rried oak boughs and did fancy march-
ing, ,and sang thr_ee songs. Iowa boasted ·as hav-
.ing .the· largest number of delegates. Girls think 
over th~ ma~ter of the conference for next summer. 
V_a~paraiso had three delegates . this year. Let us 
quadruple the number at . least next year . 
You missed a great deal -if you did not hear 
Mr. ,Davis on last Lqrd's Day afternoon on "The 
Old Sword." Come to the Finance Meeting next 
Lord~s J)ay afterpqpn and bring one or more girls 
with you. 
tioii 'in~ · Osteology M~nday. All seemed highly 
pleased with the examination. They will now take 
I f. 
up Histology. . 
"DOCTOR VS. DAOO." 
A Doctor came from fairy land, 
r· 1,L To try and, Jearn to understand ; 
1 ·:r., To cure the sick, to. make them well, 
,, According laS oHr teachers tell. 
The Dago, too, to Valpo came, 
His purpose here was not the same; 
But lo! between the~e two there grew, 
•J,. A r'ivalry which waxed undue. 
The 'Da~ Jtben commenced the fight, 
The Doctor with all his might; 
An upper cut and under hit, 
Th Da'go thought he had a fit. 
And, quicl;:er than my words ould tell, 
·• UPAP the ground the fighters fell; 
;,1 • The Dago's h ad upon a J .. l n , 
But the Doctor choked him just the same. 
"I cr~~h him dead," mad Do tor said, 
.rh blood had ri n to hl h ad; 
T~e Daao cried, "Let go! Let go!" 
· ~i can not br ath; oh! oh! oh! voe." 
Al"ld · r cen tly i arne to pass, 
In Dr. Bennett' le ture cia 
'' · That h the information gave, 
'' To· all th cia s that h was aved. 
Dt~ !. Pachard ;was on the i k 1i t for. a ~ew days, • =-lP' 
but : bas fully ; r covered. The doctor laims that 
there is something in the atmoapllere at Valparaiso •. 
tilat be can not stand, but it i "attractive,". 
id of h ad, 
aid; 
T :1 Doctors hu ld d, laughed and grinned, 
Dut th victor knew that h had sinn d. 
D.r. Cornet lost his pip last T~sday. :ae deeply 
mourned b:s lD s. - Wednesday when he ret,l.J.rn~d 
to his class room lle was deligb.t d to . e that hi 
pipe had returned. 




· two like brothers ar , 
hi· might. 
ELOCUTION. 
Some of the girls in the class find it difficult to 
pronounce a few four let tered words. :But girls 
do not "hit them hard" whatever ·you do. 
Lost-One Brenza! 
Of all the many things that go to make up the 
universe theTe is but one thing that knows not 
what it is to be tired. Nature must rest ·during 
the cold winter months, and, of late, -it is often 
thought the sun has been resting, but never-tiring 
and ever-wagging goes the human tongue. 
Don't get personal-Mrs. Y! 
Those extemporaneous speeches are still wanting 
gids. Get brave!!! 
The Elocution Class were all in attendance Fr·i-
day evening ~at the Auditorium and went away feel-
ing prouder than ever of their instructor. Mr. Red-
die d-i d himself much credit and the audJence highly 
appreciated his work. His abiEty rot only lay 
along oratorical lines but also in ster.Hng "Massa's 
chicken" and gymnastic feats. 
Another case of bashfulness r,ured-"Nothing 
like it." 
The good advice was given to · a certain member 
of the class to cure the defect of their voice by 
following the example of the wr,rld's g-reatest ora-
tor- Demosthenes- that of speaking with pebbles 
in their mouth. But say-b_. ware of Moth Balls. 
The ~a rt of making a noise lies not in only open-
ing the mouth but the th roat also. 
MANUAL TRAINING. 
Were you at Chapel Monday morning, October 
14th, to hear what Prof. Harvey had to say about 
industrial education? It is undoubtedly the com-
ing issue in the way of educat:on, and no small 
opportunities are awaiting well equipped teachers. 
At one time the only way to become a trades-
man was to serve a long apprenticeship under 
some master workman and working for almost 
nothing and learning one thing. While this was 
well enough in some cases a much better means -is 
the modern methods of industrial education where 
special attention is paid to the equ:pment ·of the 
student in a short time and in more ways . than 
one. 
. Mrs. Dolson must have sent in a big order for 
drawing boards, for its all the go now. 
Some of the members are becoming inventors. 
Frank Henn has -invented a wooden watch. For 
patent rights apply of him. 
Hunt and Shearer have been engaged in making 
some furniture for Prof. B rown's house. 
At the regul·aT A. C. A. meeting last Wednesday 
night Prof. Black gave a very interesting and in-
structive lecture on wood-structure. He had on 
exhibition several specimens of wood among which 
were some from the tropics whose densities are 
greater than water. 
•Quite a few were surprised at their stock of 
knowledge of Mechanical Drawing Saturday, Octo-
ber 12th, and as a result will get anathe.r poke at. 
the examination later on~ 
PROFESSIONAL~ 
The professional dasses have been receiving 
some excellent written lessons, and from the re-
turns -it .seems that before the final examinations 
an extra supply of punctuation marks should be 
secured. 
0. G. Brim, a Scientific '07, who is now teaching, 
expects tp join the class before the end of the 
year. 
Miss Horn was calfed home last week, but has 
returned. 
Paul Kantz has developed a new phrenologica1 
bump over his left eye. Authorities claim it in-






Hie! haec! hoc! 
Holy Smoke! 
Sumus Classics! 
Hie! ·Haec! Hoc! 
Wir sind nicht Viele! 
W-ir haben, aber, Macht! 
Wer sind wir? Classics! 
Neun zehn hundert acht! 
The class held its regular ~eeting on Wednesday 
evening. 
Wonder if Mr. Brown knows whether the class 
i.s adjourned. 
Pennington has . turned his attention towards 
Nature Study. Every Sund·ay evening he visits 
"East ' Hall in order to hear the chirping of a 
"Cricket." 
Senator Stout said that a model is a small imita-
t :on of the real thing. Miss Snowbarger immed-
iately applied the quot1ation by saying that Mr. 
Bressler had a model mustache. 
Miss C.- Mr. McLaren, do any verbs take double 
objects? 
McLaren- Yes, ma'am, some do in German . 
Miss C.- Some verbs may also take double ob-
jects in Latin. 
McLaren- Some grammarians do not say double 
objects. They say, subject of an infinitive. 
Miss C.- Now, Mr. McLaren, -if you had had no 
grammar at all and just a little common sense. 
wouldn't it be thus.- (Continued applause.) 
A lawyer (may he be pra·:sed for his wisdom! ) 
struck t he }{eynote whose melody caused the other 
members of the law class to descend from t hei r 
celestial dignity only to re turn to €arth again and 
dwell among the lowl y. How ad! Only one of 
that body of barriste rs could pierce the curta in of 
occurance. We need not say that we thoroughly 
enjoy them. The unexpected ones especially.. 
Last' · Thursday morning Dr. Brenz.a gave us a 
very interesting discusion on paregoric. 
Dr. Marshall, last year Sophomore is in Valpo 
again. He is taking Scientific and Pharmic work. 
SENIOR LAW. 
The law class has been divided into two sec~ 
tions for the moot court work, one section to meet 
Mond,ay night and the other Friday night. This 
w:i'll create a greater interest among those present 
each night, as in all probability the cases of all 
those present 'will be called and disposed of. 
Well, ·"Senator, 1 ' it is rather emoarassing to 'ap-
pear in public ··in such a manner, but if you will 
wear red "ones" they would attract more atten-
tion and cause a great deal more 'appreciation to 
be shown by the audience. ~ 
Don't get fr:ghtened if you see any of us trying 
to sca'fe the side of the Auditorium or· any other 
building on the hill, or attempting some other im-
possible feat, as the malady is only temporary and 
will soon pass off, anyway we will soon be through 
with wills. 
Don't -kick ybt.us.elf for not taking the examina·-
tion' on' ' Real Ptoperty last fall at is: ' i's all over, 
now, · and you may · not have -gotten a hundred 
eithet~ ' r • .I 
B.1·L. Pri'ce is authorized by Prof. · Kinsey to ad.d 
to ' or redeliver any part of· the professor's regul,ar 
c-lass Iactue in regard to dancing, drinking, and 
washing your feet. 
' Get your war clubs trimmed for action in the 
v'ery near future as the time for the class election 
is draw·:n·g near. 
Mr. Lumbard of Michigan City and a graduate 
o;f the 'Class of '08 is back to the Hill to complete 
the Scientific course. 
Brother Singer after overgoing a long and ted-
ious examination, finally admitted his guilt, and 
was sentenced to ten days in th work house for 
his ungentlemanly conduct. 
EXCH GES. 
THE :\IOU~T OF V AI.~ PO. 
By Arthur C. Johnson. 
In each attempt to gain some higher ground, 
There midst the scenes ,betrayed · orne gem is found, 
Whose radi,ance in honor of the finder glares 
An:l inks into his nature unawares. 
Thus ~limbing we shall find the thing we search, 
nd while we stand upon some ummit, perch d, 
Long lines of d:ffi.cultie past, of r dium worth, 
~\\Till look le s rocky than they did at first. 
That adorns, amid the clouds that darken strife, 
Some sweeter motive in our strides at life. 
But sweeter still than geius or the arts, 
Down deep into th.e chambers of our hearts, 
Sinks one impression beside our book learned skill, 
That ilOthing else can quite so charm or fill. 
That, it is, while storms shall toss our humble bark 
And shift us aimless on when day is dark; 
Tha.t, it is, which quite o'ercomes our fear-
The friends and sweet associations here. 
Sweet college days, where now as one we're joined 
hands-
Tomol'l'OW finds us off in distant lands-
To thee we'll raise the cup of mirth and say, 
"MYt9blithe$t j.oy,· was ·in my college .day I" 
•, ".i "' * * * 
\VHAT OTHER PEOPLE SAY. 
Chicago Journal: · While Harvard maintains its 
position as the l'argest .American university many 
people will be surprised to learin that the second, 
third, fourth, sixth, seventh and ninth l~rge t are 
situated in Chicago's territory .. 
·The .¥JW.versity of Valparaiso, is tne;xt t~ Harvard 
with 5,)·~1 s·tud uts~ . Valparai o is in Indiana, not 
far from t:Ms city!, J:r'he Universit·Yt of Chicago i 
third, with 5,079 students . Next com s the Uni-
versity of Michigan, w:th 4, 00, and Columbia O!Jly 
is ahead of· the· Un-iversityof Illinois, wt.i,t.h 4,300, 
and too Univ rsity Qf M:nnesota, with 4,0 25. Then 
cpm.es· t:1o. Coll('gc ·of. the City of· New York, and O.i-
rectl a_fter ,it is the Northwestern Univer ity, with 
3, 6.3 .. ;" ' 
Valparaiso 'Cn>;ersity· ·is .he s cond Jarg t col-. 
lege in the U:1ited States. It is a nonse tarian 
and co-educational institution founded in 1 73, ha 
153 instructors and a library of 12,000 volum s. 
T :1e ot~er ueat we t rn univer ities ar w 11 
known. They are all growing rapiuly, and Lh 
probability is that w:thin a few y ars sev raJ of 
them will )lav pass d Harvard in the ra for fir wE 
place. 
Th s figures will astonish p I' ons who think 
that th . east is still th nte r of Am ri an ::ln a-
t :on. They show . th enormou g owth of n t 
merely the population of the central w st, bn t also 
of the d sire for , lmowlea e that pos it. 
When, to th add d the 
3,16 
c 
Here in this quaint town of l arning, quite pro- wo)I)en 
• found, training ldom fail 
orne g cniu and some worthy art a1· f und, a i t in l vatlng tb ten or O " i f't~·. 
expectancy and see the present with its stern real-
ity and faltered hopes for the future. Only one 
coul:l see that a "lawyer" must have the substance 
of civilization-knowledge. This was demonstrated 
by an expression of truth among his mourning 
brothers at moot court a few nights ago, when he 
truthfully and advisedly told them that they need-
ed the elements of English grammar before they 
could interpret the law and justly bear the dignity 
of "lawyer." Ye lawyers may well be proud of 
the fact that they may caJl this far-sighted mem-
ber of their bar, their brother. Also, kind friends, 
when you master your simple English, there are 
four years of Latin, Sophocles, .. Aeschylus, Logic, 
etc., you may well undertake, after which with ser-
ious study you may be able to justly bear that 
title, "lawyer." 
A famous German scientist declared recently 
that the bacteria causing bald-headedness are to 
be found in prunese. 'Tis' certainly too bad that 
Mr. Zaugg did not hear about this sooner. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
When, in the course of college events~ it becomes 
n8cessary for one class to organize for scientific 
inv~stigation, and to assume among the classes of 
the · University that dist:nct anu higher station to 
which their natural ability entitles theru, Pa Kin-
sey calls them together and "do'' declare them a 
class. 
Then we, the members of the Scientific Cl·a.ss, in 
order to form a more perfect organization, become 
acquainted, insure class tranquility, prov-ide against 
ravages from without, and promote the general 
welfare of class and college, do elect officers ·and 
begin our career as the SCIENTIFIC CLASS OF 
NINETEEN HUNDRED EIGHT. 
The Scientifics held their first class meeting 
Wednesday night, October 9th. A very earnest 
and interesting talk was given by Vice-President 
Kinsey, after which the following officers were 
li cted. to serve during the first term: 
President--David L. McTaggart (Michigan). 
Vice-P esident-C. E. Loy (W·ashington). 
Secretary-Miss Laura Beck (Indiana). 
Trcttsurer-J. Blair Kyle (Pennsylvania). 
Class Editor-Millard Rewis (Georgia). 
Work ·is now moving on nicely with the class as 
a whole. We are "be·holding the bright counten-
ance of truth in the quiet •and still air of delight-
ful studies," and are contented and happy. AI! 
works together for good for those who-attend 
their own business. 
Much interest is manifested in the debating exer-
cises. '!'his is a very ·important feature of college 
work, ~nd the interest shown by the students in 
this I ine is indeed gratifying. 
ThE'. ~ ubject, "Resolved, That athletics should be 
encourF~ged in college ·and universities," w~s di5-
cu ed in the several societies Tuesday night, Octo-
ber 16tl'. One affirmative speaker referred to 
P . of. B. F. Williams as a participant in ana pro-
rooter of college athletics. The negative replied 
that the cause of Prof. Williams' lnab1llty to walk 
to the University was unknown to h-im, but that he 
could easily account for his nervousness and the 
necessity for a cane as the ,result of his experience 
with his automobile. 
Miss Beck (in debate) .--Girls ·always admire 
the brave man, the athlete. 
Mr. Peterson (replying to above) .-Worth a 
whole year's work. I've been wondering what was 
my shortcoming, and, behold, it ·is revealed. I shall 
join the athletic association immediately. 
The orations for the first term begin Tuesday 
night, November 4th. We hope to make this the 
banner year in oratory. Will each one do his part? 
Prof Weems (in Botany class) .-If a girl and 
boy go botaniz!ng together, what would they most 
likely look for~ 
Class.-Tulips! {two lips). 
A young Scientific gentleman rectmtly called at 
the home af ·a lady friend who devotes quite a deal 
of her time ·to music. "Whenever I sing," said 
the lady, "the dog howls." "The instinct of imita-
Cons!" repLed the young man, who evidently has 
bad zoology under Prof. Bennett. 
The class editor is indeed grateful to those who 
contributed to this issue of the Herald, and will 
greatly appreciate whatever assistance •any one may 
render him in this way hereafter. Contributions 
may be han:led to the editor or sent through the 
mail. No contribution will be published unless 
the name of its author is given. Nor will the name 
of any contributor be published unless so re-
quested. 
Not long since, while boating, one of the two 
young l·adies who were enjoying an afternoon boa~ 
ride with Mr. Everwine, with some degree of fear 
asked, "Oh, Mr. Evev'wine, if this boat should col-
lapse, whom would you save first-Miss E-- or 
me?" 
Mr. Everwine (without hesitation) .-"Me!" 
SOPHO)IORE MEDICS. 
The Medic Bible class met with Dr. Miller Sun-
day mornino·. The attend·ance was good and the 
discussion was very bteresting. Be present next 
Sunday. 
Dr. Eichman and Dr. Black, if you want to play 
horse go outsi:le. Good advice; a word to the wise 
is uffic"' ent. 
Dr. Bronson describes a pill as a mas of medi-
C3. l matt r. The doctor has the i:lea. 
Dr. Stanens is making great progress in analyti-
cal work. His volumetric test for phosphates the 
other day was a decided succe . 
A number of L mbke Hall girls gave a chicken 
feast Sunday venino- in honor of Dr. W. K. Black. 
Re ult-K•arls neurology le on Monday. 
Prof.-Dr. Norris, this preparation is to drop i!l 
the eye. Why would you have to ro e water in it. 
Dr. orris.-To di guise the ta te. 
Examinations are o- tting to be an every day 
,• 
We have a number of 
last .season's fabrics which 
we can make up in this 
season's styles. 
These fabrics are:going 
at a great sacrifice, . and 
simply because the Inter-
national~ never resamples. 
They . are still stylish, 
though not as . up-to-date 
as our present samples. 
Come in and let us 
show you the latest styles 
in sleeves for 1907-8. 
We have made arrange-
THE only way to obtain .. a perfect form fitting suit is through the medium • m e n t s w i t h C o o k & 
of made-to-measure d6thing. Form fitting meam-FIT-Irull'bltlul- McLain, the largest and 
ity-the stamp of superiority-and the unmistakable evidence that the suit is best cleaning and dye 
built to the ?J,e~rer' s inc/res. All suits made by the lntematiooal T ailorina 
house in Chicago, so we 
Co. of New York and Chicago are sfridly made to meuun. Thus 
FORM-FITIIN~ 
can now do steam clean-they are form fitting : They comply with all the requiremcob CIICIIIia1 to 
perfect tailoring. Call and see our samples. ing and dyeing. 
'"fhe .students' Tailor 
Above 
Forney's Orocery Store 
NEW BROS., Proprietors 
469 COLLEGE AVE. 
Telephone 
• ,I 
CLEANINU -~ PRESSING REPAI I G 
Latest Scientific Notes. 
The Scientific class held their second meeting Wed.• 
night. Much business was transacted. The old Scien-
tific colors, purple and gold, were decided upon. The 
class will give its first social about the tenth week of 
this term. The following committees were apJ>t>inted: 
Yell committee-Messrs. Hacker, Taylor and Swanson. 
Swanson , yell master. 
Pennant committee-Miss Putnam, Miss Harrison and 
Mr. Kyle. 
Committees for the social: Mr. Loy, Mr. Hacker and 
Miss Beck. 
Entertainment-Miss Heck, Mr. Maston and Miss 
Putnam. 
SATURDAY CLASSES IN ALL KINDS OF 
China Fired 
ART WORK ------- Studies for Rent 
See MRS. DOLSON in Art Room 
IF YOU EXPECT TO TEACH, 00 WHERE TEACHING PAYS 
I represent the Brown School Teachers' Agency, 
which operates west of the Mississippi only. Early 
registration insures better positions. 
ELLIOTT .JAMES 
Refreshment-Miss Stone, Miss Dungan and Mr. Hunt. 454 GREENWICH ST. Over French Cafe 
Dr. Paul R. Urmston 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 
Hours. 9 A. 111 . to :. P. )J. ., East Main i'tre>et 
'Phone 802 VALPARAISO 
W • .. I-1. SMI"'rH & SON 
15 A~D 17 ::"i'OR'l'H 'WASHI~G'l'O~ STREET 
BOOKSEI.I~1~RS. ~E"'W"SDEALER S, 
S'l'A'l'IO~ERS, .AR'l' GOODS 
TALKI~G :'\fACHI::"i'ES, SPORTI~G GOODS 
FI::"i'E CA~DIES 
Dr. c~ L. Bartholomew, Dentist . DRS. l?AGIN & CHURCH 
SUCCESSOR TO DR. CAHILL . -' Pro~ietors of the . 
office Hours: s to 12 a.m.; 1:3o to s p.m. OLD RELIABLE DENTAL OFFICE 
453 College Ave~ 'Phone 931 'Corner of Main and Franklin Streets 
. ;' 
. '}' . 
.. DR . . ~· J. BA-LL . 
Physician and Surgeon 
Cor. )fain an<;l Franklin, Near Post Offic>c 
VALPARAISO INDIANA 
Dr. A. P.LETHERMAN 
Cor. Main and Franklin Sts. 
Valparaiso 
'Phone 511 
Ca ll s answcrecl Day or Night 
Residence 60 N. Washington Street 
OTIS B. ~ESBIT, :'\f. D. 
VALl>AR"If!'<O, lxo. 
DR. J. D. KEEHN 
DENTIST 
Indiana 
Over WWiams ' Drug Store 
53 Franklin Street Valparaiso, Indiana 
GEM CITY 
Busine$-t . College 
QUINCY, i\.LINOIS 
Leadln~ Business Colle~e of America 
$100,000 School Building, 1200 to 1400 
students. Experienced teachers. Its 
graduates in demand. 
Bookkeeping, Actual Business and 
Banking; Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Penmanship and Mathematics. 
Beautiful 64-page Illustrated Cata• 
log free. WRITE NOW. 
~~ 
LockBoxE 
, W. C~ Alexander 
Feed, Sale, and Livery Exchange 
·· ·ts6 South Washington Street 
Dear Student: 
Lay up for yourselves treasures 
in heaven, but deposit your money in 
The Valparaiso National Bank 
I. X. ·L. 
·B()ARDINQ HOUSE 
. 467 College A v~nue 
H ome Made Candies, .Bakery Good.:-3, ·. . . . 
· Fruifs, Cigars and Tol/acco 
C. F. ~OULE, P ,ROP . 
WADE &-WISE 1• •• .••. " 
The Hill Printers • 7. 
Cards, Envelopes, Programs, a Spe~ialty 
Work Promptly E xecuted 
WEST SID E P U B LI C SQUA RE College Book-Stor~ Buil~ing . 
--------------------------- 1--~-·--· _________ . _____ _____ _ 
Teh·phonc 26 I w. M. DUDLEY , PR OPRIETOR ~ T ELEPHO NE 48 . 
1 Open. ,. .. Dudley's Restaurant seating 
I All h R Capacity R. D. n~oss ·. & SON Night r. and Lun~ ,oom 100 ~ 53 MA I N STREET 
City Livery· Feed and Sale Stables 
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY VALPARAISO 
61-63 Franklin Street 
Special A ttrn tion 'iven to 
w· eclclings and F un ral 
Valparaiso, Indiana 
n MENS' OUTFITTERS ~ 
I TAILORI Gi 
· "The Varsity~' ~ 
Opposite Commerci~l Hal~ · ~-
.J. l\1. MOS ER , PR P. 11'0 
... Specht=Finney=Skinner=Co... The University Shoe $3.50 
~ M. L F 
DEPARTMENT STORE B O O'"£ A 
VALPARA I SO , I N D IAN A 211\1: I S'l'. 
0()1~ ~ and 
., 
1-1. SHEFFIEL D & S O 
TI-lE P LA E \VA1~ERl\IA F T TAT 
Eaton-Hul ·rt Lat t 
. M I 
MARK R. MeN A Y 
COLLEGE HILL BAR ER 
Forney's Grocery 
Hot and Cold Baths . Three-Chair Shop. 
OPPOS I TE Co M M E RCIAL H ALL 
• • 
1!3 ~I I. . 
Watches Clock , and J "·elry R epairing 
AI. ·o a tock of 
A la rn1 Cl ck and \Ya t h e . . 
469 COLL 0 AV • 
STUDENTS' UPP IE 
Fruits Candl 
Al o ee ou;r cmn p1ete lin f i h rade 
G OCERI E 
R. P. WOLFE 
TAILOR AND MENS FUR.NISI-IER 
1,200 Ne;v Styles in Suitings. s No Old Goods. 
Everything in New and l.Tp-to-Date East Fine Line in Men's Furnishings. 
Patterns. Main Prices Right. 
CLEANING AND PRESSING CLOTHES A S PECIALTY. 
-----------------------------
J. M.·Richards BARBERSHOP BATHS 
No. 13 Main Street 
For Dry Goods, Gents' Furnishings, 
Notions, Tinware, Granite Ware, 
Lamps, Glassware, Chinaware 
and Crockery, also 5 and 10 
cent Articles, see 
The Racket Store 
OPEN EVENINGS 
17 E. MAIN ST. 
J. H. PAGELS 
FINE TAILORING 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. 
Good fit guaranteed and prices the cheapest 
454 S. LOCUST ST. 
Bloch Steam Laundry 
Work Called for and Delivered 
Telephone 6 123 E. Main St. 
Let Us Get Acquainted 
Herman Eal'ing 
CLUB BARBER SI-IOP 
Corner Union and College Ave. 
Ne;x:t Door to College Pharmacy, Up Stairs 
State Bank of Valparaiso 
GENERAL BANKING-MONEY ORDgRS 
Thrift Trust Company 
Thr ~c per cent. Intere, t on SnYing Accoun t.: 
Busines. of Studc11ts E specially Solicited 
First Floor Above Ground 
ORRIS BOOTH 




All Eye Strain Relieved with Glasses 
Consultation Free 
5 EAS'l' 1\IAIX STUEE'l' 
GEORGI~ CARD 
Pays Cash for nearly any Second~Hand Books 
you may bring. If in need of any 
SEC'OND-1-IAND BOOI{.S 
Please give me a call. 605t Mound Street 
Halls and Dormitories 
Aside from the Dormitories owned by the University, the fc,J~ 
lowing are some of the principal halls usell for this purpose: 
"The Allendorf" 605 Coll ege P lace 
Eifler Building, 353 S . Locust St , laundry conveniences, 
st eam heat 
Stiles, Corner Union an<l Greenwich , pJicf' of rooms 
75c-45c. steam h t-at and all cun yeniences, well cared for 
wh t: n sick 
Monadnock steam heat , eleCtric l ight , bath, iavat01y; 
th is hall is eq\1ipped with a ll the most modern improYe-
m ents for ladies aud gentlem en 
Winsor & Locksley Hall, cor . Gr eeu .. d cb St. and Coll ege 
Place , lauu d rv conveniences, .·team heat , h ot and cold 
baths -
Mrs. Hines has well fur nish ed . furn ace h eat ed, rooms, 
353 S. East St , next to the \Vhite lantHlry 
Corboy Hall, 255 Greenwich St , large, well furnL,h e<l , 
st eam heated, su ites of rooms 
.... 
l 
The Only Music Store in the City. 
Save l\1oney by Buying of the Wholesale 
Dealer. I am Wholesale Agent 
for Sheet Music and Pianos. 
W. F. LEDERER, 
19 EAST MAIN ST. 
The French Cafe 
Foster Bros., Props. 
554 Greenwich Street 
'Phone 841. 
This is the Emblem of Quality in Photography 
T HIS CREST is a g uarantee of the highest possible excellence In Photographic \Vork. 
READING & HAASE · 
13 EAST MAIN STREET 
IF YOU ARE INTERESTE D in work of this character, we 
want to see you. 
- ---· ·-·· ·····- -- ·-·---
Ray's $2.50 Shoes & 
~ollege Restaurant The B st Shoe in Town for the Money. 
Fine R epairing on Short Notice. 
CHAS. M. LISH Prices Reasonable. 608 Union Street, College Hill. 
CONFECTIONER " HOW' S YO U R PRINTING?" 
Candies, Fruits, Cigars, and Tobacco. 
Lunches at All Hours. 
Earl C. Dowdell 
FINE JOB PRINTING 
Phone 273 Valparaiso. Location: 156 West Main Street 
For You1· Fall Millinery 
CALL ON 
Mrs. H. Bund)' 
We can fit you v1ith the most stylish hat 
For little money. 
First on 1\'lain Street 
:!lain Art §tubin 
MRS. BIRD COLEMAN, P roprietress 
'Phone 564 
17 E. Main S t. Valparai o, Ind. 
W. H. WILLIAMS' 
Drug Store 
Y n e<:d To Oth r Guarani e 
400 Graduates WHO ARE OUT IN THE FIELD SUCCEEDING is Sufficient Proof of Our Claims. 
Polk's School of Piano Tuning 
Court House Square, Valparaiso, Indiana 
Is Positively the First and Only Thoroughly Systematized School with a Regular Corps of Trained Instructors 
where Piano Tuning is Successfully Taught. We have Seven Instructors, Eight Studios, a Fine Office and Library 
where students spend their leisure time; Twenty-four different makes of Pianos from which to learn the many 
intricate points of ConstruClion, while in the Plano Factories there is only one pattern of action, scale, etc . 
Lend us your ear and we will positively teach you to Tune Pianos correctly in a short time. Our Diploma 
alone is worth the price of our tuition. Send for our Beautifully Illustrated Catalogue. 
For Superior Workmanship and Reasonable Prices, Call at 
Satisfaction - Guaranteed 
We Make the Best Postals 
W. H. VAIL 
7 Main Street 
Watches, Reliable Alarm Clocks, Jewelry 
Wedding Rings. 
See Our Ring in Window 
Fountain Pens, Souvenir Spoons. We 
have a Graduate Optician. 
DR. J. F. TAKE, M.D. 
554 GREENWICH ST. 
VALPARAISO, INDIANA 
Residence 'Phone No. 1013 
The College Pharmacy 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL HALL 
MILLIN-ERY! 
I Can Fit You with a Becoming Hat 
and Save You Money on Your 
Fall Millinery 
Old Hats Re-sewed and Made like New 
MRS. A. ALT 
BRING US YOUR WATCHES FOR REPAIRS Tbe· Second Milliner on Malo Street, over Lederer's Music Store 
